In The Houses

Birthdays

This week we have been unpacking
our cases, sorting our bedrooms and
doing activities like football, games,
art and cooking.

On Wednesday, Zara had her 17th
birthday. She got lots of cards and
presents and had a lovely time with
her friends. Happy Birthday!

Diary

Website

We each have a new HLSC diary.
They are much better this year because they have a spring on the spine
and they have a strong plastic cover.
Please show your diary to your family
at home.

Don’t forget to look at our website
which is updated every week.

New Pupils

Welcome to Lutricia, Morgan, Marcel and Kai, who have all joined Year 7.
We are sure they will all be very happy at HLSC.

FE Students

There are 9 students in our new FE department.
They started at Brighton City College this week and
have all done really well. The students are sometimes back at HLSC for extra
work or chatting with a cup of coffee in their own sitting room.

Gardening News

New Floor

The Dining Room has a new
fantastic wooden type floor.
It looks much more modern
and is easier to clean.

On Friday morning Lenny, Rosie, Sarah and Tim picked some marrows,
carrots and tomatoes from their garden. There are some pretty flowers
that they will pick for the classroom and reception next Monday.

Smelly Socks

On Thursday Lenny, Rosie, Sarah and
Tim made Lavender Buddies using the
lavender that they picked before the
summer holiday. It has been drying in
the classroom during August.

Room Changes

Mrs Peacock (Space) has moved to Mrs Wakeling’s Room.
Mrs Wakeling (History) has moved to the upstairs meeting room.
Mrs Aitken (Primary) has moved to Mrs Peacocks room.
F.E. has moved to the Miles Building.
The Drama cupboard has moved down to Mrs Wood’s old office.
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Palace

During the holiday, Kelly went to
London and visited Buckingham
Palace, where Queen Elizabeth II
lives. She didn’t see the Queen but
had a great time anyway.

PE Badges

These pupils have been awarded PE
badges for excellent work last year.
CRICKET
Matthew
Paighton
Oliver C
Joe J
ATHLETICS
Harry
Well done to you all
Ms Mundy

Welcome To The New Year 7s
The Year 7s have all been enjoying
following their new timetable and
finding their way around the school.
The new pupils have settled in
really well and I have already had
lots of good reports from staff!
Well done!
— Mrs Francis

Welcome Back To All

We are now Hamilton Lodge School & College.
We also have a more modern badge with HL not HLS.

We wish everybody a very successful
school year 2011 - 2012
.

